Abstract: This paper investigates how upstream and downstream enterprises choose emission reduction strategy while they are facing environmental regulation, but also analyses their profits and reduction efficiencies in three typical situations. It can be obtained that in full-cooperation case, both their profit and reduction efficiency are optimal. Meanwhile, the relationship between reduction and carbon price can also be analyzed, which allows for externality and different carbon quota allocations. In brief, it can provide a theoretical basis for enterprise to make a wise strategy on emission reduction.
INTRODUCTION
From the Kyoto Protocol to the Doha Conference, the international community has paid more and more attention to the global climate change which has brought us the adverse consequences. The clean development mechanism, abbreviation as CDM, is one of the flexible compliance mechanisms of the" Kyoto Protocol".
China is one of CDM attachment countries, and its market has appeared a lot of carbon exchange centers, such as Shanghai carbon exchange center and Tianjin carbon exchange center. Also, there are many large enterprises which have begun the implementation of carbon emission reduction and trading. Consequently, carbon emission constraint will transform enterprise's cost structure and profit pattern, and then change enterprise's business behavior; but also in supply chain system, carbon emissions would create different marginal value for different enterprises.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Some scholars [1, 2] have compared free distribution and auction patterns separately from the prospect of economic efficiency, environmental effectiveness, political acceptability, innovation driven and other aspects. Zhang [3] has showed that carbon emissions trading is very active in international scope. Liao & Önal et al. [4] have researched on the relationship and nature of shadow price and equilibrium price in emissions trading market. Meng [5] has compared two technology policies that subsidizing emission reduction R&D and encouraging cooperation under the condition of exogenous emissions tax.
Du Shaofu [6] have studied the model of enterprise production optimization under the condition of deterministic demand considering carbon emissions trading mechanism. Zhang et al. [7] has established optimization decision model of production and storage under the mechanism of enterprise's dependence on carbon emissions trading by newsvendor model. While Hua et al. [8] , focused on the problem of optimal order quantity which is only taken carbon emissions trading mechanism into account on the condition of deterministic demand.
Diabat & Simchi-Levi [9] studied how to design supply chain factories and distribution centers to minimize cost and restrict carbon emissions. Cachon [10] has analyzed that how carbon footprint reduction to affect supply chain's operation. Benjaafar et al. [11] have analyzed how to reduce carbon emissions by means of operation decision. Cachon [12] has researched the problem of downstream retail branches layout optimization while facing carbon emission cost. Du et al. [13] has put forward a new kind of supply chain that regards traditional non-profit green environmental protection organizations as the suppliers of carbon emission permits.
We have noticed that Benjaafar, Cachon, Simchi-Levi, Fransoo, Ramudhin and Du Shaofu, Zhang Jingjiang have made a seminal contribution in supply chain design and operation under the constraint of carbon emissions. They have done some important researches. But the research about cooperation emission reduction strategy of interdependence upstream and downstream enterprises between supply chain is very seldom. This paper will supply the gap of these researches.
SCENARIO ASSUMPTIONS AND PARAMETERS SETTING
This essay considers two enterprises, i.e. upstream and downstream in a supply chain, conduct technology investment for emission reduction. Two enterprises must take emission reduction strategy as their choice variables. Enterprises may make choice between individual emission reduction and cooperative emission reduction. However, in differ-ent cooperation cases, two enterprises' emission reduction efficiencies, profits and total emission are not the same as well. We have to make such hypothesis as follow before we start to build up model.
1) The product is necessity and its market is not perfectly competitive market.
2) The product demand is linear function to price.
3) In a certain technical condition, carbon emission of unit product is constant, therefore, the enterprises' total carbon emissions will be a linear function to the output.
4) The emission reduction investment has no work upon the production cost of unit product. Z i : carbon quotas of government initial allocation, Z i is regarded as exogenous variable in this paper. 
The Model
To an enterprise which conducts carbon emission reduction, its profit function is composed of three parts: sales revenue, investment of carbon emission reduction and trading amount of carbon emission permits. Therefore, the profit function of upstream enterprise is Eq. (1):
Considering carbon emission permit's allocation and trading, production-oriented enterprise's carbon quotas come from three channels: government initial allocation, the amount of carbon emission reduction and trading amount of carbon emission permits in the market. Meanwhile, the production-oriented enterprise's final carbon emissions will not exceed the total carbon quotas. In order to maximize enterprise's profit, enterprise should make full use of the resource of carbon quotas. That is Eq. (2):
By substitution Eq. (2) into Eq. (1), and the demand function, we can obtain Eq. (3):
Similarly, the profit function of downstream enterprise is Eq. (4):
Then, there will be two-stage game between upstream and downstream enterprises. The first stage is related with emission reduction investment, the second one is related with wholesale and retail price. Therefore, this two-stage game is divided into three forms. The first one is not completely cooperation, which is no cooperation on both product price and emission reduction investment completely; the second one is incomplete cooperation, namely they do not cooperate on product price but on emission reduction investment; the last one is full cooperation: the upstream and downstream enterprises have built a sufficient trust relationship.
Substitute the results into Eq. (3) and let U w equal to zero.
Eq. (5) can be obtained.
Substitute Eq. (5) into the two enterprises' profit function, and then by solving the first order partial derivatives of the variable i with respect to independent variable i , let
Therefore, the enterprises' emission reduction rates can be obtained as follows.
(2) Half-Cooperation
In the second stage, HC is the same decision-making strategy with non-cooperation pattern. Hence, the product price, demand and wholesale price are same as Eq. (5).
However, in the first stage, the upstream and downstream enterprises determine their own emission reduction rates. The whole supply chain's profits are as follows.
By separately solving the first order partial derivatives to emission reduction rate, let them equal to zero. Then, the Hessen Matrix is as followed. Because the determinant of two order derivatives to emission reduction rate is more than zero, it has maximum value. So we can get the optimal reduction rates of the upstream and downstream enterprises in the pattern of halfcooperation.
(3) The third pattern-full-cooperation
The profit of the whole supply chain is Eq. (9).
Let (TC ) p equal to zero.
Therefore, Eq. (10) can be obtained as follows.
By substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (9), the optimal profit of the whole supply chain can be obtained. Because the determinant of two order derivatives to emission reduction rate is more than zero, it has maximum value. In the same way, we can get the optimal emission reduction rates of the upstream and downstream enterprises in the pattern of full-cooperation. That is Eq. (11) .
Analysis and Discussion

(1) Carbon price's influence on emission reduction rate
In order to simplify calculation process, now we hypothesis that b equals to one, c i (i = U , D) equals to zero, and e i (i = U , D) equals to one. Then, Eq. (6), (8) and (11) can be converted into Eq. (12), (13) and (14) (In which, we assume that (iC )
1 . That is the supply chain total emission reduction rate is equal to the sum of the upstream and downstream enterprises' emission reduction rates.
1 Supply chain reduction rate may not be the sum of individual enterprises emission reduction rate, it can be described by i e i U D = equals to one. Here, we just research how carbon price influences on emission reduction rate in the three cases. However, from the amount of emission reduction point of view, the sum can be explained that if the arbitrary enterprise's reduction rate is high, the whole supply chain's amount of emission reduction is also high.
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It can be illustrated that the optimal reduction rates, in the three patterns, have all been affected by the fluctuant of carbon price. Different carbon prices will lead to different emission reduction efficiencies.
1) In non-cooperation case:
( NC ) larger than zero. It explains that when emission reduction is relatively easy, emission reduction rate and carbon price are positive correlation. The reason is that if carbon price increases, enterprises will be more inclined to their own investment on emission reduction, the emission reduction rate will increase also. But if carbon price decreases, enterprises will buy carbon quotas from trading market, emission reduction rate will decrease also. Furthermore, when carbon price is relatively low, reduction rate will increase as carbon price increases, but the increment of it is getting smaller and smaller, mainly due to the diminishing marginal utility of reduction investment. Their relationship is shown in Fig. (1) . 3N and
. It can be seen from the parabola that, when carbon price is located in the section of (0, p c ) , emission reduction rate will increase as carbon price increases. Nevertheless, the increment of reduction rate will decrease with carbon price increasing. That is because when carbon price is relatively low, its tiny increment will make enterprise think to obtain carbon quotas through their own emission reduction. But the increment of reduction rate is gradually decreasing due to the diminishing marginal utility of emission reduction. When carbon price equals to p c , the variance ratio of reduction rate is equal to zero. At this time, more investment on emission reduction will not produce any changes to the emission reduction rate; it will reach a maxi- 
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2) In half-cooperation case:
If = 16m 3N 2 < 0 ,
3) In full-cooperation case:
Similarly, if = 4m N 2 < 0 , the relationship between carbon price and emission reduction is positive correlation. Otherwise, if = 4m N 2 > 0 , they would appear a negative correlation region. The reason is no different to the noncooperation case. Only the slope and the range of the curve are disparate. Up to the present, we can summarize the above results in Fig. (3) .
From Fig. (3) , we can see that negative correlation area gradually becomes smaller along with the degree of cooperation enhancing. And full-cooperation case's suitable carbon price area where the optimal reduction rate can be accomplished may be smaller than non-cooperative case's. Furthermore, it can be deduced that full-cooperation enterprises will be more adapted to a lower carbon price. That is likely to occur that under the same carbon price, cooperative enterprises' emission reduction rate is reducing while non cooperative enterprises' emission reduction rate is increasing; or cooperative enterprises' emission reduction rate is increasing while non cooperative enterprises' emission reduction rate is reducing.
Also, we can get that in full-cooperation condition, small change of carbon price will cause a great change in supply chain's reduction rate, but in non-cooperation condition, its bigger change will only cause a small change in supply chain's reduction rate. Along with the carbon trading market gradually becoming mature, carbon price will tend to be stable, then some non cooperative enterprises that cannot adapt to this price will not achieve a good reduction effect, meanwhile, other cooperative enterprises that can adapt to this price will accomplish a greater reduction effect. 
(2) Comparison of emission reduction rate
Through Eq. (6), (8) and (11), the difference value of emission reduction rate can be obtained.
In the same way,
Therefore, full-cooperation situation' emission reduction rates are the highest, followed by half-cooperation, and noncooperation. We can also deduce that cooperative supply chain's emission reduction effect is better than noncooperative supply chain's.
(3) Total carbon emissions in three different cases
By means of the above analysis, we can get the supply chain's total outputs in the three cases. It can be obtained from the comparison that: 
Under the premise of pursuing the goal of profit maximization, the total supply chain's output increases gradually along with the degree of cooperation rising ceaselessly. We will calculate supply chain's carbon emissions of unit product in the three cases. Through comparison, we can easily get From above analysis, we can see that in full cooperation case, unit product's emission is the smallest, but the total emissions may be out of comparison because of the biggest output. It is determined by different market situations and other parameters. That is to say, although unit product's emission reduction effect is best, the expanding demand leads to increase the total emissions invisibly. Hence, in order to control total emissions to increase under the premise of ensuring emission reduction rate unchanged, the best way is to decrease enterprise's output. Therefore, we can say that it is an irreconcilable contradiction between the whole supply chain's profits and overall carbon emissions. In order to make total carbon emissions less than government's emission limitation, enterprises have to sacrifice a portion of their profits; but if they pursuit the maximization of their profits, there will be more carbon emissions.
(4) Supply chain's profit in the three cases
We put above results into the upstream and downstream enterprises' profit function in the three conditions. 
